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Figure 12. R lationship between scraper capacity and mOisture content
of rock.
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FiQure 13. Relationship between equivalent dry weight of rock scraped
and oriQinal moisture content of rock.
y d sha a ry sharp d clin
moist at all i added to the mu k. (Se Figur 12 and 13).
au ly m nt oned thi poor action is due to the compaction 0 the at
muck. The addition 0 teeth to the scrape blad might help the sera
action on t i type of muck.
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of Scrap r (Measured eth -3/16 sand)
. Ho , strai ht Bai1 Type 0S inch s id Blade angl 30 - 1700 ec.
Blade angl 450 - 2330 ee.
Bl d angl 60° - 2000 ec.
Ho , 10 Bail Type
08 inches de Blade angl 30 - 1000 co.
Blad angl 45° - 1025 cc.
Blad ang 60° - 1200 c.
Bo t
nch Blad ngl 0300 - 1700 ec.
Bl d an 1 45 - 1650 cc.
Blad angl 600 - 2600 cc.
• 25, 2S cc.)
Dl - 2.125 inch Pulley H1 (on motor)
D2 = 1.75
D3 = 3.75,
D4 :- 3.8125,
V oc y tic
nche Pulley 12 (on jack shaft)
2.8125, and 1.875 Pulley 113 (on jack shaft,)
2.8125, and 1.875 Pull Y #4 (on hoi t ax 1)
=
1 .25 1750
-
155.5
1l.25
2 .29 1750 211.1
.29
7.5 17 0
=
233.3
7.50
5.52 :3 7.0
.52
1 .9
3.6 0
-
475.5
3.
2.7 5.7
o. 7
ItIfn
3.
7. 25
:3
5.5 :3
645.7 5
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